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BACKGROUND
v The interhospital transfer (IHT) process from community hospitals
to academic medical centers (AMC) represents an incredibly
complex handoff for patients requiring advanced care
v Frontline providers, including residents and advanced practice
providers (APPs), at our AMC identified the IHT process as a
significant patient safety concern
v Our resident/APP quality council assembled and led a
multidisciplinary task force to make the IHT process safer for
patients transferred to our AMC
v Focus groups mapped and analyzed the IHT process
v Frontline provider perceptions of the process were quantified
using a novel survey adapted from validated tools
• 91.1% agreed that information was lost during the transfer
process
• 85.6% agreed that IHT transfers lead to safety problems
• 57.5% assigned the overall process a poor or failing grade

AIM

RESULTS

To improve patient safety and increase
provider satisfaction by standardizing the
interhospital transfer process and redesigning
communication within our institution
ACTIONS TAKEN
Between 2016 to 2017, three major countermeasures were enacted
to directly address the identified 3 major root causes.
(1) ‘Doc-to-doc’ report: Original recordings of the ‘doc-to-doc’
conversation between the attending physician at the referring
facility and the accepting HUP physician were digitized and stored
on a secure TFC portal for providers and nurses to access
(2) TFC template: A template was created to standardize the
frequency and structure of phone conversations between TFC
personnel and referring providers to ensure the capture of critical
clinical information and provide updates
(3) ‘RN-to-RN’ report template: A standardized nursing handoff
template was developed and made available within the secure
TFC portal for other providers to access in real-time

Process Measures
(1) ’Doc-to-doc’ report:
• Sustained average of 429 individual accessions per month
• Accessed at least once in 63% of all patient transfers
(2) TCF template usage:
• Clinically relevant information was available in the TCF log 96% of the
time compared to 30% pre-intervention
(3) ‘RN-to-RN’ report template usage:
• Template use stable at 57% among all non-critical care nursing floors

Provider-Centered Outcome Measures
The frontline provider survey was repeated post-intervention, showing
significant improvement on nearly all survey items.

Patient-Centered Outcome Measures
Comparisons pre- and post-intervention showed non-significant trends towards
decreased in-hospital mortality and reduced mean LOS.

Major process changes highlighted in yellow.

LESSONS LEARNED
Redesigning internal communication patterns can improve patient safety and increase provider
satisfaction during handoffs from outside institutions.
Residents and Advanced Practice Providers can be successful leaders of hospital-level change.
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